
Parish/Finance Council Joint Meeting  

November 26, 2017 11:45 am 

 

Attendance 

Parish Council:  Mark Denniston, Blain Crock, Mary Ann Mostaert, Stacy Agnitsch Absent:  Ron 
Nowachek 

Finance Council:  Dean Ruley, Kathleen Mizaur 

Others:  Father Francis 

 

Meeting was brought to order by Mark Denniston at 11:55 am in Sacred Heart Church sanctuary. 

 

Kathleen had typed up 4 copies of a resolution updating the signers on the checking account with our 
new finance members.  She read the resolution to everyone and asked for the Pastoral Council 
members to sign the resolution copies. 

 

Motion was made by Mark to sign the resolution, seconded by Mary Ann.  All ayes, motion passed.  
Mark, Blain, Mary Ann and Stacy signed the 4 copies.  Stacy has one copy, Mark has one, Dean has 
one and Fr. Francis has one. 

 

Starting in January our Mass times will change to Saturday night.  Discussion to the start time began, 
with members deciding on 5 pm for Saturday night Mass.   

 

Motion was made by Blain to approve 5 pm Mass, seconded by Mary Ann.  All ayes, motion passed. 

 

Discussion began on the kneelers that had been made for the new chapel.  Doris Denniston had paid 
for the 6 kneelers that Father had requested, and she is requesting reimbursement for the kneelers of 
$600.  Kathleen wondered about the cost and how that was approved.  Mark explained that there were 
memorial monies designated for the chapel, and that is what ½ of the payment would be for.  Kathleen 
worried about the expense with the incoming bills due, and how to keep the board informed.  Stacy 
explained now that the boards were meeting regularly; these issues would come before the board and 
be approved as they should be.  Sue has done a great job at managing our finances, but since the 
boards will be meeting she should have some direction and not have so much to take care of.  All 
agreed with this, and decided to invite Sue to all future meetings so she could show everyone where 
the church finances are at. 

 

Father explained the kneelers would be used in the new chapel, and how the chapel could be used for 
Friday Mass, Eucharistic Adoration, Reconciliation, etc.  It would basically be a Perpetual Adoration 
Chapel. 

 

The next meeting date was set for January 6, 2018 following Mass.  It will be a joint Finance/Parish 
Council meeting. 

 

Father led everyone in a closing prayer, and the meeting was adjourned at 12:15 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Stacy Agnitsch, Secretary 

Sacred Heart Parish Council 


